[Characteristic features of protoplast formation and regeneration in Fusidium coccineum].
The methods for preparation and regeneration of protoplasts were tested with respect to the strains of F. coccineum markedly differing in their capacity for antibiotic production, sporulation and the growth rate. It was found that the substrate used for the culture growth had a significant effect on the cell wall and sensitivity of the mycelium to lytic enzymes. An enzyme from Hellix pomatia and its combination with lysozyme were used for lysing the culture. The cytological investigation of the time course of the culture lysis revealed a stage-by-stage pattern of protoplast formation by means of fragmentation of the hyphal contents till a ball was formed. Two to 4 protoplasts differing in their size and structure were formed within a cell. The pH value and osmotically stabilizing component had some effect on the rate of protoplast formation. Highly productive strains were characterized by formation of protoplasts heterogenous in their size and by decreased frequency of regenerations. The enzyme-free protoplasts preserved their viability and capacity for germination in osmotically stabilizing media for 72-96 hours of storage at 4 degrees C. On solid media the regeneration frequency reached 38 per cent. The regenerated cells formed colonies morphologically similar to those of the intact culture.